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PERREAUX'S MICROMETER MACHINE. 

The elegant little apparatus which is shown in the 
accompanying cut, about one-half the natural size, 
is designed for ruling micrometer scales, and per
mits of dividing the millimeter into 1,500 parts .. 

The machine, which is automatic, is actuated by 
a clockwork movement through the intermedium of 
very fine silk threads. An endless screw, that en
gages with a wheel, moves a fly wheel carrying four 
vanes, which, when the velocity of the wheel reaches 
its maximum, spread out through centrifugal force 
and offer a resistance to the air, and thus cause the 
apparatus to run with regularity. Motion is trans
mitted to the horizontal axle by two bevel wheels, 
one of them belonging to the axle of the endless 
screw, and the other to the intermediate driving 
axle,. which latter carJies to the right It very small 
pulley, that communicates a slow motion by means 
ofa cord to the upper driving axle. To the left 
of the latter there is a slot arrangement that per
forms the part of an eccentric, permits of increasing 
or diminiHhing the travel, and produces a backward 
and forward motion in a cOllnecting rod articulated 
with the slot. The latter, through a click, causes' 
the large ratchet wheel to revolve by fractions, thus 
bringing about a revolution' in the endless screw 
corresponding to the spacing required in the scale. 

The pitch of the screw that moves the carriage by 
means of a nut is one-tenth of a millimeter. The 
ratchet wheel has a periphery of 30 centimeters, di
vided into 300 teeth of 1 millimeter, which gives 3 
meters of periphery. or 3,800 teeth for each milli
meter of its travel. 

By means of the slot above mentioned, which may 
be vaJied and regulated at will, this wheel may be 
caused to revolve by as many teeth as may be re
quired, say 2 teet.h for u\-o-, 15 for lflo, 20 forrtlf' 
30 for Tk. 

In the center of the table of the apparatus tbere is 
a carJiage which carries a plate of glass fixed by two 
springs. Tbe tracer, which is placed above this, car
ries a diamond set into a copper rod, which rises 01' 
falls according to the motion of the machine. When PER REAUX'S MICROMETRIC MACHINE. 
this rod is lifted by_ a second eccentric located in the 
center of the upper shaft, the ratchet wheel revolves and corre§ponds in length and depth t.o the distances traversed. 
causes the carriage to move forward; and wuen the wheel In order to obtain such marks of varying. depth, a counter
ceases to revolve, the diamond at once falls with extreme poise, capahle of approaching 01' receding from the rod sup
precision'on the glass, and traces thereon a groove which porting the diamond, balances the latter, and, so to speak, 
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grazing the surface of the glass, makes a line cor
responding to the ideal, while by carrying the cen-, 
tel' of gravity more and more toward the diamond, 
the lines become stronger and stronger. In mea
sure as this counterpoise &.cts upon the diamond, the 

. lines must, therefore, be further apart. 
The machine is also provided with what is termed 

a "counter," which is designed to regulate (1) the 
length of the tenth divisions; (2) of the ordinary 
lines; (3) of the fifth divisions; and, finally, to reno 
der the reading of the lines in the microscope as 
easy as in ordinary measurements. 

In order to obtain very perfect results with this 
apparatus, it is necessary to guard it against the 
very feeblest vibrations from the exterior, such as 
those resulting from the passage of carriages, etc. 
For this reason it should be used only at certain 
hours of tue night, when all is quiet.-La Nature. 
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GIFFARD'S ICE AND COLD AIR MACHINE. 

Among the systems that have been deviRed for 
the production of ice and cold air, one of the sim
plest is that of Mr. P. Giffard, which employs abso
lutely nothing hut air and water, to the exclusion 
of all those inconvenient and dangerous chemical 
products that are used in other systems. 'l'he appa
ratus which is shown in the accompanying cut is 
based upon the principle of compre�sion and expfln
sion of air. It consists of two cylinders in which 
move pistons actuated by any sort of motor that 
may be preferred. One of the�e cylinders. called 
the compressor, compresses the air and forces it 
into the reservoir shown to the left in the figure. 
This reservoir is in two parts, one bolted to the 
other, the lower one being tnbular, and its system 
of tube being surrounded by cold water, as is the 
compressing cylinder. The air, compressed 10 two 
or three atmospheres, is healed by the compression, 
according to a well known law. The disengaged 
heat is absorbed by the cold water, and the air, car
ried under pressure to the second cylinder (called 
the expansion cylin'der), restores, on dilating, the 
work due to compression, and produces an extreme 
lowering of the temperature. Cold air is thus ob

tained at a temperature varying with the applications that. 
are to he made of it, and which may reach 60 degrees below 
zero. Such is the machine in general. As for details of con
struction, we may note, among the improvements devised by 

GIFFARD'S IMPROVED ICE AND COLD AIR MACRDTE. 
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Mr. Giffard, the application of pistons of It spooial l'-ind � . t'tfi � 
� SHELLAC FOR IMrUTIONS OF HORN, IVORY; ETO, 

which are extremely solid, which work' very s�oothly, aild � tltl 1 It tUttle,!. Tbe employment of sbeltac for thQ mann facture ofv�riou� 
which are absolutely bermetical. The cold air pmduced useful articles is now very extensive. Among the most curi-
by this machine is utilized directly, thus obviating all tbose ESTABLISHED1S45. ous applications of this gum are its combinations with 
complications that are met· with in ordinary systems. In woody and fibrous substan'ces, finder pressure, in moulds, 
the manufacture of ice and the freezing of carafes; tbis air is MUNN & CO., Editors and Proprietors. wbereby ornamental and otber forms of articles may be 
sent into a brick chamber containing the water, etc., to be cheaply produced. TlUl . composition fills the mtlUld with 
frozen. PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT great sharpness, and the most rich and elaborate designs cost 

The No.3 size of these apparatus, which requires an 18 No. 261 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. no more for their production than plain or commonplace 
horse power and burns 360 kilogrammes of coal in ten hours, pieces, except in the firsl. cost of the mould. It is of course 
produces in this space of time at least 1,000 kilogrammes of o. D. MUNN. A. E. BEACH. more expensive to design and carve a mould that shall yield 
ice. ,The ice, tben, costs about one centime per kilo· an article that is attractive to the eye by reason of its artistic 
gramme, with coal at 30 francs per ton. This price may be re- qualities. But tbe improved goods thus wrought will sell 

'l'EKMS FOR THE SCIEN'J'IFIC AMERICAN. duced one-half, since there are steam engines that do not burn more readily at higher prices than the ordinary styles. . One copy, one year po.tfllle included..... . . .............. , 53 \&0 I more lhan one kiJogramme of coal per borse and per bOllr. One copy, six months po.tage included .... ...... ......... .. ... .. .. . 1 60 t may be of interest if we present bere some of the well 
This same size of machine furnishes 650 cubic: llIeters Club •• -One extra copy of THIll SarENTTFIc AMERICAN will be supplied known processes for producing shellac goods. These pro
per hour of cold air at a temperature of 0 degree. 'l'he pro- gratis for every Club of live subscribers at $3.20 each, ad<lltlonaJ copies at cesses are now free to the public, the patents thereon havin,1!; 

1; same proportionate rate. Postage prepaid. 
duction of ice is stIll more economiCfil with more powerful Remit by postal order, A.ddress long ago expired. The Peck mixture, of 1854, by wbich thr. 
apparatus than type No.3; and if a hydraulic motor be �1UNN & CO,. 261 Broadway, corner of Warren street, New York, beautiful daguerreotype cases were made, also buttons, 
employed, the cost will become almost insignificant"More-
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handles, etc., was composed of gnm shellac and woody fibers, 

over, tbe ice being produced at excessively low temperatures, ' is a di tinct paper from the SCIENTIFIC A.MERICAN. '['HE S UPPL EM EN'l' or other suitable fibrous material, dyed to the color that 
acquires great hardness, and a frigoric power much greater Is issued weekly. Every number contains 16 octavo pages, uiliform in size might be required, and ground with the "hellac and between 
than that obtained with otber systems.-Oh'l'oniqlU! Indus, with SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. Terms of subscription for SUPPLEMENT, hot rollers, so as to be convl,rted into a mass whicb, when $5,()() a year, postage paid, to sub scribers Single copies, 10 cents. Sold by t'l'ielle. all news dealers throughout the country heated, became plastic, so I hat it could be pressed into n 
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FEVER OAUSED BY LEMONAllE, 

A remarkable outbreak of enteric fever occurred in 
Evesbam, England, last summer. Fifty-one households 
were invaded with sixtY'eight cases, forty-six of the patients 
falling ill during the fortnigbt ending August 8. The houses 
in which the patients lived were. in many instances several 
miles apart, their sanitary circumstances varied widely, 
spwers and water supply were entirely different, and the 
milk �upply was derived from seveml independent sourceR. 

Under tbese conditions it was no easy matter for the 
heahh officers to discover the source of the epidemic. It 
was elicited however, tbat all the patients attacked before 
August 8 had attended Evesbam regatta, and that they had 
all been present in one particular meadow. Further inves
tigation developed the fact that thirty-two of the forty-six 
had certainly, and eleven had most probably, partaken of 
refreshments at a certain stall. The other three were in 
doubt. In one instance two of a party of three drank 
lemonade, while the third took notbing; the two had the 
fever, the other escaped. The water used in the refresh· 
ment stalls had been drawn from a well near tbe meadow, 
tbe water of which was found to be so contaminated tbat 
it was at once closed; the belief of the bealth officer being 
that t.his polluted well had been the immediate source of the 

Combined U,ntes. -The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN and SUPPMlM":N'£ mpuld or between dies and made to take the form that might 
will be sent for one year Postage free. on receipt of se"en d;)Uars. Hotl, be 11lIparted to it by slIch dies. papers to one address or different addresses as desired. 
The safest way to remit is bv draft, postal order. or registered letter. John Smith's compo"itioD (of 1860) was fo], the manufae-
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'l'lIe SCIICN'l'IFIC AMlllRlOAN Export F,dition is a large and splendid peri- and delicacy of tint in coloring. He ,states that he takes onp 
.ldical, issued once a month, Each number evntains about one hUndred pound of �helJac, dissolves it hy heat on a flat iron slab, and large quarto pages, nrofusely illustrated. embracing: t1�) Most 01 tbe 
plates and pages of the four preceding weekly issues of the SCI ""TIFIC 

tben mixe� with it all equal quantity, by bulk, of ebony 
'AMI-:RICAN, with its splendid engmvings and valuable Information: (2.) dust, or other wood dust; that be then introduces coloring Oommercial. trade, and manufacturing Aunouncements of leadinghou.es. matter and amalgamates tbe ingredients until the mass apTerms for Export Edition, $5.00 a year, sent prepaid to any part of the 
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latlon in all commercial places throughout the worl<l, Addres8 M UNN & composition is tben to be placed in sufficient quantities in 
CO .• 261 Broadway, Corner of Wa rren street, New York. dies of any description prepared and designed for the form 
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Face Powders. 

It is necessary to raise a warning cry against a IllOst mis
chievous statement which has recently been circulated, and 
has already done barm, to the effect that "arsenic in small 
doses is good for the complexion." It is not difficult to im· 
agine the risks women will incur to preserve or improve 
their" good look�." No more ingenious device fOl' recom· 
mending a drug can be bit upon than that which the authors 
of this most baneful prescription of "arsenic for the com· 
plexion " have adopted. Suffice it to recall the fact that for 
many years past chemi8ts and sanitarians have been Jabor
ing to discover mean� of eliminating the arsenical salts from 
the roloring matter of wall papers, and cert:.tin dyes once 
largely used for certain articles of clothing; It is .. most un, 
fortunate that this hopelessly antagonistic recommendation 
of arsenic to improve the complexion should have found its 
way into print. Those who employ the drug as advised
and there are many either already using it or contemplating 
tbe rash act-will do so at t.heir peril. So far as they are 
able, however, it wlll be the duty of medical n1en to warn 
the public against this pernicious practice, wbicn is only too 
likely to be carried on secretly. It is not without reason 
that we speak thus pointedly, and urge practitioners to be 
on tbe qui vive in anomalous or obscure cases.-Lancet. 

...... 
T�lepbone Statistics. 

It is stated tbnt there are 12,325 subscribers in Boston, 
4,060 in New York, 2,422 in Paris, 1,600 in London, 600 in 
Vienna, and 581 in Berlin. It is estimated that there are 
upward of 100,000 in the who)e of tbe United States, cer
tain small towns, with apopulation less than 1,000, having 

30 to 50 RuMcribers. Consequently, in these latter places, 
there is a telephone to every 20 inhabitants; while in Zurich 
it is 1 to 200; in New York, 1 to 500; Brussels, 1 to 800; 
Paris, 1 to 1,000; Berlin,l to 2,000; London. 1 to 3,000; 
and St. Petersbnrg, 1 to 4,000. 

For tbe Week eliding January 2'7, 1883 • tbem. 
Price 10 cenlA For sale hy ail newsdealers In 1870 W. M. Welling obtained an American patent fO!' 
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